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By Jo Walton

Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 171 x
133 mm. Language: English . Brand New. In 1949, eight years after the Peace with Honor was
negotiated between Great Britain and Nazi Germany by the Farthing Set, England has completed its
slide into fascist dictatorship. Then a bomb explodes in a London suburb. The brilliant but politically
compromised Inspector Carmichael of Scotland Yard is assigned the case. What he finds leads him
to a conspiracy of peers and communists, of staunch king-and-country patriots and hardened IRA
gunmen, to murder Britain s prime minister and his new ally, Adolf Hitler. Against a background of
increasing domestic espionage and the suppression of Jews and homosexuals, an ad-hoc band of
idealists and conservatives blackmail the one person they need to complete their plot, an actress
who lives for her art and holds the key to the fuhrer s death. From the ha penny seats in the theatre
to the ha pennies that cover dead men s eyes, the conspiracy and the investigation swirl around one
another, spinning beyond anyone s control. In this brilliant companion to Farthing, Welsh-born
World Fantasy Award-winner Jo Walton continues her alternate history of...
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ReviewsReviews

This is basically the very best publication i actually have go through until now. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I realized this publication
from my i and dad encouraged this publication to discover.
-- B r ya na  K locko III--  B r ya na  K locko III

Simply no phrases to clarify. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding.
-- Mr . Noa h Cum m er a ta  IV-- Mr . Noa h Cum m er a ta  IV
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